Post-marketing evaluation of the short term safety of COMVAX.
We report an evaluation of the short-term safety of a pediatric bivalent combination vaccine containing RECOMBIVAXHB and Liquid PedvaxHIB, COMVAX. Safety was assessed through identification of medical utilization; potential adverse events were identified through computerized clinical databases for deaths, hospitalizations, emergency room visits, and outpatient clinic visits. We calculated relative risks whenever there was at least one diagnosis-specific event in the risk period following vaccination and compared the rates in specific time windows following vaccination with rates at 31-60 days following vaccination and also with rates in a historical cohort of children. A total of 27,802 doses of COMVAX were administered, with 127 separate adverse event codes with statistically significant elevated risks, and 66 codes with significantly decreased risks. Most potentially serious diagnoses appeared in four major categories: "Respiratory Events"; "Gastroenteritis"; "Adverse Effect of Medicinal and Biological Substance, NOS"; and "Fever". There was no consistent pattern to indicate increased risks for serious respiratory or gastrointestinal illness. For fever, most of the findings appeared to be explained by changes in data collection or by concomitant vaccination with M-M-R(-)II. There was an increased risk for fever hospitalizations following shot 1. The total number of children hospitalized with fever was seven out of 12,468 children; all recovered fully. In this study population of 27,802 vaccine recipients, COMVAX appeared to have a favorable safety profile.